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(NAPSA)—Small businesses
can launch, grow and expand
through clear and consistent mes-
saging and marketing, just like
larger companies do.
Fortunately, creating a distinct

brand image for your product or
service can be accomplished
through some very simple methods.
Karen Post, known as the

Branding Diva and author of
“Brand Turnaround” and Brand
ingdiva.com/blog, offers tips to help:
•Start with a game plan—

Ask yourself, How do I want peo-
ple to think about my business?
Consider your story; what makes
your product, service and com-
pany unique? Is it sophisticated
and established, trendy and pro-
gressive, creative and fun?
•Make marketing consis-

tent—Keeping a consistent mes-
sage across all your marketing
materials and efforts can help cus-
tomers remember your brand.
Cross-media consistency is key—
from printed materials to website
and online image—to reinforce
your company’s personality.
•Make it yours—Distinction

cuts through clutter. Consistently
communicate what’s unique about
your brand and company. Whether
you are at a networking event with
business cards, using brochures
and flyers to advertise, or targeting
prospects through postcards, Sta-
ples makes it easy to get a similar
look and feel with professional
design capabilities and print
experts. They can provide guidance
and expertise in customizing your
marketing materials and you can
leave all the technical work to
them.
•Audit your brand’s “touch

points”—How does your market-
ing message come into contact
with your customers? Many small

businesses use postcards, flyers,
letterhead, banners, brochures
and other marketing materials. To
help, Staples Copy & Print offers
a full range of products and ser-
vices that help businesses get
their printing done quickly and
easily, whenever and wherever it’s
convenient for them.
Digital printing technology has

made it easier than ever to cus-
tomize this type of material and get
what you need quickly. You can get
customized marketing materials
from Staples in less than a week.
Business cards can be done in a
matter of hours. If it’s more conve-
nient, you can order products
online and pick them up in the
store.
Creating and conveying a unique

brand message is an important
aspect of a small business’ overall
marketing efforts. Fortunately, a
combination of modern technology
and traditional tools can make it
easy for small businesses to com-
municate their branding message to
current and potential customers.
To learn more, visit www.

Staples.com/copyandprint.

Ideas On Better Branding

“Branding Diva” Karen Post
claims branding isn’t just for the
big guys anymore thanks to tech-
nology as well as traditional
tools.

(NAPSA)—Give yourself some
credit if you plan to do your holi-
day shopping with a credit card.
Besides helping to speed you
through the checkout line, it’s a
much safer idea than carrying
cash, which you could lose. Shop-
ping with a card can also help you
track your spending and even
earn some cash back.
Here are a few tips to help:
•Before you go shopping, set a

spending limit and stick to it.
•If you carry a balance on your

credit card, use a card that offers
the lowest possible rate.
•Opt for a card that offers bo-

nus points on everyday purchases,
no annual limits on how many
points you can earn and plenty of
opportunities to earn double, even
triple points. For example, the
new AAA Member Rewards Visa®
credit card lets you earn 2,500
bonus points after your first quali-
fying purchase as a way of saying
“Happy Holidays.”
Then, you earn more points with

these everyday purchases; you earn
triple points for all qualifying
travel purchases, double points for
grocery, gas and drugstore pur-
chases, and one point per dollar
spent for all other retail purchases.
Plus, you can combine points from
multiple member rewards cards.
The points can be turned into

gifts in several ways. You can con-
vert points to one percent cash back
starting at just 5,000 points. Or
redeem points for gift cards at more
than 100 national retailers and
restaurants, including Olive Garden,
Panera Bread, Bath & Body Works
and Best Buy. Or you can make

selections from your personal wish
list of name-brand products.
Another option is to redeem your

points for vouchers. You can use the
vouchers for travel, car rentals,
flights, tour vacations and attrac-
tion tickets. You can also redeem
vouchers for AAAmembership and
enjoy an entire year of safety and
security. Some vouchers are good for
repairs, bodywork, tires and more
at approved auto repair facilities.
•If you lose your card, call

immediately. In many cases, you
can have a new one overnight. Be
sure your card offers around-the-
clock fraud protection and zero
liability for fraudulent purchases.
• If you pay for holiday travel

with your card, be sure it offers
travel accident insurance, plus
concierge service.
For information about rates,

fees and other costs and benefits
of this card, or to apply, call (866)
665-3581 or apply online at
www.AAA.com/CreditCard.

Tips To Streamline Seasonal Shopping

It’s a smart idea to play Santa
with a card that offers bonus
points for certain purchases.

This credit card program is issued and administered by FIA Card Services,
N.A. Visa is a registered trademark of Visa International Service Association and
is used by the issuer pursuant to license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. All other company
product names and logos are the property of others and their use does not imply
endorsement of, or an association with, the Rewards program.

(NAPSA)—To make it a little
easier on yourself this holiday
season, as you prepare for holiday
events and family gatherings (and
even unexpected guests), you can
chill out in the frozen and refrig-
erated food aisles of the grocery
store.
New product introductions and

innovations have made the frozen
and refrigerated aisles not only
convenient but essential for find-
ing time-saving meal solutions
with taste and quality. Shop early
and stock your refrigerator and
freezer with your favorite foods for
spur-of-the-moment parties and
overnight guests.
To help, the National Frozen &

Refrigerated Foods Association
(NFRA) offers these suggestions
for the upcoming holiday season:
•Delicious breakfast ideas:

waffles, pancakes, bagels, break-
fast sandwiches, fruits and yo-
gurts can make holiday mornings
much more fun.
•Try these easy snacks and

appetizer ideas: cheeses, dips, egg
rolls, shrimp, pizza, wings and
meatballs. Serve on attractive
platters and let the party begin.
•Great side-dish ideas: ready-

to-heat-and-eat vegetables, pota-
toes and breads. They can mean
less work in the kitchen and more
time with the family.
•Scrumptious dessert ideas:

frozen pies, cakes and ice cream.
Make them your own by adding
special favorite toppings, such as
flavored syrups, fruit and whipped
cream.
For example, here is an easy,

elegant dessert you can definitely
claim as your own:

Chocolate Raspberry Delight

1 frozen, three-layer
chocolate cake, thawed
Chocolate syrup
Raspberry syrup
Frozen raspberries, thawed

Drizzle both syrups on
dessert plates for presenta-
tion. Place individual pieces of
cake on plates, drizzle with
chocolate syrup and top with
raspberries. Serves 6–8.

For more delicious recipes, tips
and important information on
frozen and refrigerated foods, visit
www.EasyHomeMeals.com and
“like” NFRA on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/EasyHomeMeals.

KeepingYour “Cool” In The Kitchen

This chocolate raspberry dessert can be as easy to make as it is
delightful to eat.

(NAPSA)—People who enjoy
watching movies at home are
starting to see things in a whole
new way. That’s because three-
dimensional TV is today’s big
trend in home entertainment.

What You See
Those who have 3-D TV say the

action appears to jump off the
screen into the family room just
like it does at the theater. This
ultimate, fully immersive movie
experience is available at most
electronics stores.

Blu-ray Disc is the only tech-
nology offering the 3-D home
experience. So Hollywood is
responding by filling the retail
pipeline with Blu-ray 3-D content.
For example, Walt Disney

Company’s “The Lion King 3-D”
roared to the top of the box-office
charts and was followed by the
Blu-ray 3-D release. The studio
plans to rerelease in 3-D such ani-
mated classics as “The Little Mer-
maid,” “Beauty and the Beast,”
“Finding Nemo” and “Monsters,
Inc.”

And current tit les in 3-D
Blu-ray include “Thor,” “Green
Lantern,” “Pirates of the Caribbean:
On Stranger Tides,” “CaptainAmer-
ica: The First Avenger” and “Harry
Potter and the Deathly Hallows:
Part 2.”

And although nothing official
has been announced yet, Blu-ray
fans are excited that the “Star
Wars” sagas are rolling out in 3-D
in theaters.

More Than Movies
Home 3-D isn’t just for movies,

either. It’s also great for sports,
TV shows and video games.
•Game developers at Sony say

more than 50 3-D games have been

released or are in development.
•ESPN 3-D airs programming

24/7 and its NFL contract exten-
sion includes 3-D.
•TV viewers can watch a menu

of 3-D programming on demand.
What You Get

What’s more, 3-D TV is afford-
able. In fact, many 3-D TVs are
now available for under $1,000
and virtually every HDTV in the
$1,000 range has 3-D capabilities.
You just need to make sure

that you also get 3-D glasses (not
the old flimsy red-and-blue paper
ones—today’s glasses are comfort-
able and easy to use), a high-
speed HDMI cable and something
that plays Blu-ray 3-D discs—
either a Blu-ray 3-D player or a
PS3 that has downloaded the lat-
est free firmware upgrade for 3-D
movies and games. The TVs will
convert between 3-D and 2-D with
a push of a button.

Learn More
For further information on 3-D

equipment and programming,
visit www.3DHQ.com.

Add A New “Dimension”To Movies At Home

An exciting evening at home can
start with a 3-D Blu-ray movie on
your high-def TV.

Keep Skin From Drying Out
(NAPSA)—When the seasons

change, does your skin care rou-
tine follow suit? It is important to
shield skin from shifting weather
conditions.
It may be called the “great out-

doors,” but damaging UV sun rays
can even break through clouds, and
wind can chap and crack skin. How

can you beat Nature at its own
game? Prepare now to effortlessly
transition into next season’s chal-
lenge. Here are a number of easy
ways to protect your skin:

•Reduce sun exposure: On
top of consistent SPF application,
wearing a hat and sunglasses will
aid in the fight against UV harm.
Keep it relevant and stylish—be it
a knitted beanie for winter or avi-
ators for the summer.

•Nourish from the inside
out: Drinking loads of water and
eating hydrating foods such as
dark green veggies or watermelon
will keep your exterior from being
parched.

•Moisture more : Using a
nutrient-rich, fast-absorbing
lotion on a daily basis, such as
Lubriderm Daily Moisture Lotion,
will keep skin healthy and com-
fortable. Skip a trip to the doctor’s
office and slather on this derma-
tologist-developed formula.
Don’t be afraid to depart from

the norm. Use these tips as a
starting point to explore new
trends and tricks.

Use a nutrient-rich lotion on a
daily basis.

***
Do your work with your whole
heart, and you will succeed—
there’s so little competition.

—Elbert Hubbard
***

***
There is only one pretty child
in the world, and every mother
has it.

—Chinese Proverb
***

***
Woman knows what man has
long forgotten, that the ulti-
mate economic and spiritual
unit of any civilization is still
the family.

—Clare Boothe Luce
***

***
Every day I get up and look
through the Forbes list of the
richest people inAmerica. If I’m
not there, I go to work.

—Robert Orben
***




